Background: Colorectal cancer (CRC) screening may cause changes in health-related lifestyle. In 2010, Finnish Mass Screening Registry began a study on psychosocial effects of CRC screening. This article examines whether there are differential developments in self-reported lifestyle at ages 59-61 years among CRC screening invitees and noncontacted controls. Methods: A population-based random sample of 10 648 Finnish adults born in 1951 and living in the municipalities voluntary involved in the CRC screening programme were sent a lifestyle questionnaire in 2010. In 2011, the cohort was randomised (1 : 1) for their first ever CRC screening at age 60 or for controls. The questionnaires were repeated in 2012 for all. From both survey rounds, 2508 pairs of completed questionnaires were available for analysis from the screening group and 2387 from the control group. The outcome was 2-year change in total lifestyle index of CRC risk factors (diet, physical activity, body mass index, alcohol consumption and smoking). Results: Total lifestyle index decreased throughout the follow-up in both the screening group [odds ratio (OR) = 0.80, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.72-0.90] and in the control group (OR = 0.80, CI 0.71-0.90) indicating no difference in lifestyle changes between groups. There was also no significant difference by screening participation: the change in score was similar in those participating screening (OR 0.81, CI 0.72-0.92) and in those invited, but not participating (OR 0.75, CI 0.55-1.03). Conclusion: Present study found no unfavourable changes in total lifestyle in the studied age group due to CRC screening. Results are reassuring from the point of view of CRC screening evaluation.
Introduction

I
deally, colorectal cancer (CRC) is suitable for prevention both by lifestyle choices and by screening. In terms of research evidence, CRC incidence and mortality can be reduced by repeated faecal occult blood (FOB) testing followed by colonoscopy for test positives.
1 A national population-based programme for CRC screening was implemented in Finland in 2004. In the Finnish programme targeting men and women aged 60-69, the eligible subjects were randomised into invitees and controls when entering the programme as described in more detail earlier. 2 Potential downside of screening is that it might have a negative effect on various lifestyle-related factors. [3] [4] [5] [6] Screening could adversely influence health behaviour-unintentionally or as a side effect-either by the misinterpretation that good health can be maintained by repeated screening tests diminishing the importance of lifestyle choices, 3 or through 'certificate of health effect' suggesting that people who have received a normal screening result may have lower motivation for lifestyle improvements. [3] [4] [5] [6] According to the World Health Organization, non-communicable diseases (NCDs)-mainly cancers, cardiovascular diseases, respiratory diseases and diabetes-are responsible for almost 70% of all deaths worldwide. 7 In the origin and progression of most NCDs including CRC, lifestyle in terms of physical inactivity, nutrition, obesity, tobacco use and alcohol consumption is essential. Bearing this in mind, even a mild deterioration in lifestyle at population level-even if caused unintentionally by health care or research activities-can have major influence in human and economic burden. 8 There are a number of individual modifiable lifestyle factors that are related to risk of developing CRC. These include diet, 9 ,10 physical activity, 9, 11 smoking, 12, 13 alcohol drinking 14, 15 and body composition. 16, 17 There is also accumulating evidence associating combined lifestyle factors, or patterns of behaviour, with overall cancer risk 18 or site-specifically with colorectal cancer risk. 19, 20 Indeed, as behavioural factors are often correlated with one another in everyday life, it is informative from a public health point of view to examine simultaneously a set of lifestyle factors in relation to CRC, and also in relation to CRC screening. In this study, the psychosocial effects of CRC screening are explored by comparing the possible changes in self-reported lifestyle among those invited to screening with the control population not invited to screening. In addition, comparisons are drawn between those attended the screening and those not attended. The main aim is thus to clarify, if screening is introducing harmful effects and consequently reducing the potential benefit of an otherwise feasible screening programme.
Methods
Study design and study population
The study design has been described in detail elsewhere. 21, 22 Briefly, the Finnish Cancer Registry launched a population-based study to evaluate associations between CRC screening, lifestyle and quality of life in 2010. The study questionnaires with information letters and forms for informed consents were mailed to 1 : 2 random sample (n = 10 648) of the future screening target population (men and women born in 1951 living in the municipalities involved in CRC screening in 2010, n = 31 951) the previous year of the randomisation to CRC screening at the age of 60 years. The same material was mailed again to the same individuals in 2012, a year after the first screening invitation for those randomised to screening and at the same time for controls ( Figure 1) .
The study questionnaire focused on lifestyle-related risk factors and lifestyle indicators, such as smoking, alcohol consumption, physical activity and dietary habits. A reminder was sent to non-respondents after 4 weeks and the questionnaires were resent once to those still non-respondents after few months.
The sample of respondents both in 2010 and in 2012 (n = 4895) was overrepresented by females, (Supplementary Appendix S1 for baseline sociodemographic characteristics of respondents compared to study population), married and people of higher socioeconomic status. Generally, 68% respondents were currently married and 10% had never been married (12% of men and 8% of women). About one in four of respondents had only basic education (max. 9 years of education) whereas almost every third had high education. Approximately, two thirds of respondents were working in the age of 59 (65% of men and 72% of women).
In 2011, a randomly selected half of the target population was invited for the first ever CRC screening. The Finnish programme was an individually randomised community-based CRC screening programme (a randomised health services study) nested as part of the routine health services. 23, 24 The main outcome of the current study was a 2-year change in CRC risk-related lifestyle factors. To better illustrate the phenomenon of total lifestyle change we formed a lifestyle index for CRC specific modifiable lifestyle factors (diet, physical activity, body composition, alcohol consumption and smoking).
Total lifestyle index
A total lifestyle index was compiled based on current epidemiological evidence on risk and protective factors for CRC, mainly on views of expert panel of World Cancer Research Fund/American Institute for Cancer Research. 9 The total lifestyle index included six components: physical activity, body mass index (BMI), alcohol consumption, smoking and two diet indexes as markers for quality of diet (namely CRC-P and CRC-R, see below). Each lifestyle component was scored dichotomously by assigning 1 or 0 points, 1 point indicating lifestyle favourable for CRC prevention. The cut-offs were defined as being physically active (! 4 h/week of light or moderate intensity physical activity or vigorous physical activity !30 min daily/ almost daily), normal weight (BMI 25 kg/m 2 ), consuming no or moderate amount of alcohol ( 1 drink/d for women, 2 drinks/d for men), being non-smoker and having diet rich in CRC protective foods and poor in CRC causative foods ( Table 1 ). The overall score was determined by summing all the points obtained from each lifestyle factor. The total lifestyle index ranged thus from 0 to 6, high scores indicating CRC protecting lifestyle.
Diet indexes
Diet was examined with a 41-item semi-quantitative food and drink frequency questionnaire (FFQ). In order to characterise quality of diet from the CRC point of view, two separate indexes were created based on current evidence on protective or causative food for CRC. 10, 11 The colorectal cancer protective food index (CRC-P) included three components (intake of rye bread as an indicator of dietary fibre, intake of milk and combined intake of vegetables, fruits and berries). The colorectal cancer risk food index (CRC-R) included four components (intake of processed meat, intake of red meat, intake of cheese and intake of sugary foods). Those components that have more compelling evidence on CRC risk were scored from 0-8 (processed meat, red meat and rye bread) and those with less convincing evidence were scored from 0-4 (milk, vegetables, cheese and sugary foods) based on frequency of use (Supplementary Appendix S1). The components of the CRC-P received scores in ascending order so that the lowest frequency of use resulted in 0 points and the highest frequency in maximum points (4 or 8 points). CRC-R was scored in the opposite order (highest points for the lowest frequency of use and no points for the highest frequency of use). All component scores were summed to the total score which ranged from 0 (lowest) to 16 in CRC-P or 24 in CRC-R (highest) points. A higher score was considered to be beneficial, i.e. to represent dietary behaviour less prone to CRC compared to those who had a lower score on the dietary index. Diet index score above sex-specific median resulted in 1 point for the total lifestyle index whereas scores at median and below resulted in 0 point.
Statistical analysis
The study population was classified into screening groups in two ways. First, to study the effect of invitation, the study population was divided into screening invited and non-invited controls. Secondly, to study the effect of screening attendance, the study population was divided into three groups, i.e. those invited were further divided into screening attenders and screening non-attenders. The association of screening group (invited attenders and invited non-attenders) and possible change in CRC-related lifestyle index was assessed using ordered logistic regression with random effects. In both models, calendar time (before vs. after potential screening) was used as a within-subject variable, and screening group and gender as between-subject variables. We estimated the screening group-by-time and screening group-by-gender interactions and considered a significant interaction as an evidence for differences in lifestyle index change by screening group or gender, respectively. Socio-demographic characteristics included marital status (from Central Population Register), education and type of residential municipality (from Statistics Finland). Statistical analysis software package STATA 14 was used for data management and statistical analyses.
The study design was approved by the Helsinki and Uusimaa hospital district Ethics Committee (15.12.2009 , 420/13/03/00/2009).
Results
In 2010, the study questionnaire was sent to 10 648 individuals, of whom 5875 (55%) responded. In 2012, the same cohort (10 375 individuals; 273 had died, refused in 2010 or had unknown address) were sent the follow-up questionnaire, and 5883 (57%) of them responded. A total of 4895 individuals were eligible for analyses (response from both survey rounds), 2508 in the screening arm and 2387 in the control arm (Figure 1) . The response rate for the post-screening questionnaire was high (94%, 2148 of 2291) among the screening attenders who had completed the pre-screening questionnaire. Among the screening non-attenders and the controls, the corresponding response rates were 60%, (360 of 602) and 82% (2387 of 2916).
Lifestyle at baseline
Scoring of single lifestyle index components at baseline is presented in Table 1 . Almost three out of four respondents were physically active, and 30% of men and 40% of women were of normal weight. One fifth of men and 17% of women reported current smoking, and alcohol consumption was classified as excessive in 12% of men and 5% of women. Supplementary Appendixes S2a-3 present how respondents scored in different components of diet indexes CRC-P and CRC-R. Best points were most often from consumption of vegetables, fruits and berries and also from consumption of rye bread while consumption of processed meat most often yielded low points.
The distributions of lifestyle index at baseline are shown in Figure 2 . The most often scored number of lifestyle components fulfilled was 4 (31% of men and 34% of women).
Changes in lifestyle overall
Changes in each item of lifestyle index were very small (Table 1) 
Changes in lifestyle index by screening allocation
Invitation to CRC screening had no effect on lifestyle (in men controls OR 0.66, CI 0.55-0.78 vs. screen-invited OR 0.70, CI 0.59-0.84 and in women controls OR 0.94, CI 0.80-1.11 vs. screen-invited 0.90, CI 0.77-1.05, Table 2 ). Interaction between screening invitation status and calendar time or adjusting for socio-demographic characteristics (marital status, education and type of residential municipality) or including only respondents with low education did not affect the results (data not shown). (8) 332 (7) 264 (12) 205 (9) 140 (5) 127 (5) Missing 36 (1) 10 (0) 14 (1) 2 (0) 22 (1) (2) 89 (2) 37 (2) 36 (2) 49 (2) 53 (2) (2) 108 (2) 43 (2) 49 (2) 62 (2) 59 (2) a: ! 4 h/week of light or moderate intensity PA or vigorous PA !30 min daily/almost daily. b: < 4 h/week light or moderate intensity PA and no daily vigorous PA.
Changes in lifestyle index by screening attendance
The direction or volume of changes in total lifestyle index did not differ significantly between those attending and those not attending screening ( Table 2 
Discussion
This questionnaire study embedded in the Finnish CRC screening programme did not show differences in the CRC-related lifestyle between the screening arms or by screening attendance. Lifestyle index used in the study changed towards negative direction from CRC point of view in 2-year follow-up, but there was no implication that screening status affected this progression. Results provide at least some evidence that neither invitation to nor attendance in FOBT-based CRC screening leads to a less healthy lifestyle. All analyses were carried out by sex since lifestyle habits vary between Finnish men and women. 25 Gender-specific variation has frequently been reported also in the CRC screening participation [26] [27] [28] [29] and in the screening outcome. 30, 31 The main strength of the study lies in its population-based, randomised controlled design. With a baseline measurement truly before the exposure we were able to reliably assess the effect of CRC screening invitation on lifestyle score changes. The controls represent a genuinely unscreened reference group since opportunistic FOBT screening is not a common practice in Finland. Our study examined the outcome of change in lifestyle with an index combining several lifestyle factors, which captures the influence of multiple health behaviours.
Our response proportion (55% at baseline, 84% of baseline respondents at follow-up) can be considered as moderate. Additionally, respondents were self-selected by certain demographic factors. 22 Women, married and more highly educated responded more often than men, single and less educated (Supplementary Appendix S1). This, naturally, limits generalisability of the results. Among non-respondents there may be sub-groups who either respond differently to screening invitation or to screening outcome or whose lifestyle differs from that of the respondents. The uptake of FOBT screening in Finland is also selective by sex, marital status and lifestyle 28, 29, 32 : non-attenders are more often men, non-married, obese (BMI > 30), smokers and physically inactive.
One limitation of the study concerns the inclusion of only one age cohort. This was due to the study question of effect of first ever CRC screening, and may also limit the generalisability of the results. Follow-up span of 2 years arose from screening interval in Finnish CRC screening programme. We wanted to carry out the follow-up measurement before potential re-exposure. It is possible that screening is introducing short-term effects on lifestyle which are not detected under our follow-up though there is no evidence for such a phenomenon in the literature. On the other hand, such changes barely would have major public health relevance.
With a total CRC-related lifestyle index approach we formulated an overview of CRC-related lifestyle instead of examining single lifestyle factors, whose relevance and interplay for lifestyle changes can be difficult to assess. Moreover, CRC risk-related broad lifestyle approach within the screening target population may reveal developments influencing the overall effectiveness of CRC screening. The limitation of this approach is the interpretation of non-validated, self-regenerated instrument. The selection of lifestyle components (i.e. promoted/discouraged behaviours), the quantification of cutoff points for each component and the weighting of components in relation to the total score are all more or less subjective. Previous studies on effects of CRC screening on lifestyle choices are few. A questionnaire study in the UK did not find flexible sigmoidoscopy CRC screening leading to less healthy lifestyle in a 3-month follow-up. 33 However, the study did not have an unscreened control group and the study participants had consented to take part in a screening trial before the prescreening questionnaire. A Norwegian study in 2001-04 found undesirable lifestyle changes associated with flexible sigmoidoscopy CRC screening: the screening group gained more weight, had poorer quitting rates for smoking and increased the intake of fruit, berries and vegetables less than the control group. 4 With extended follow-up it was observed that even long-term (11-year) changes in lifestyle were still poorer in screen-invited population compared to the control population. 34 The difference between our results compared to these results may partly due to different age groups of study populations, time and also to dissimilarities in study designs. Furthermore, FOBT as a screening test is different than sigmoidoscopy: FOBT is sent by post, completed at home and returned by mail without direct encounter with a health care provider. Instead, performing sigmoidoscopy as the screening test is a medical procedure requiring visit to screening site and face-to-face contact with the personnel. People may interpret the result of self-performed vs. professionalperformed test differently, or the test procedure per se may have different effects on screened individual. Moreover, our findings are similar to a more recent Norwegian study which indicated no differences in health behaviour changes at 1-year follow-up between controls and screened negative (either a first round of fecal immunochemical test or flexible sigmoidoscopy) at screening. 35 According to meta-analyses 1,30 the effect of FOBT-based CRC screening on CRC mortality is quite modest, 12-16%. It is estimated that with reasonable modification of multiple diet and lifestyle factors 20-30% of CRC cases could be prevented. 36 As we observed that CRC-related lifestyle changed rather to negative than to positive direction in our study population during study period, one could see a need for lifestyle counselling for this population. Screening programme with a mailed material could serve as a context in which to promote healthy behaviour-also for screening non-attenders. For example, in Scotland a lifestyle intervention delivered through CRC screening programme has yielded desired results.
37
Studying psychosocial effects in terms of health behaviour is part of the overall evaluation of a screening programme. Lifestyle deterioration after screening can be seen as a harm of screening, while improvements as a benefit. Since there were no changes in lifestyle due to screening to either direction, there is no impact of lifestyle choices on the benefit-harm ratio of Finnish CRC screening programme.
In conclusion, we found no effect of FOBT screening on CRCrelated lifestyle in 2-year follow-up of 59-61-year old Finnish men and women. The CRC-related lifestyle showed, however, a downward trend with changes towards unfavourable lifestyle. Results do not support the suggested undesirable psychosocial effects of CRC screening. Nonetheless, the results hold a challenge for using the screening context in promotion of cancer-preventive lifestyle choices.
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Key points
A lifestyle index of colorectal cancer risk factors was produced using data on self-reported diet, physical activity, body mass index, alcohol consumption and smoking in a population-based survey study. We found no changes in lifestyle index due to screening: there was no difference in lifestyle changes between groups invited to screening and controls or by screening participation. Lifestyle effects do not affect the cost-benefit ratio of the colorectal cancer screening programme in Finland.
